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GEP session

Session 2 - The multicoloured layers of CLIL input: Fostering cognitive skills.

Title of the lesson or topic

STAY HEALTHY

Course / year / age

3rd grade / 2017-2018 / 7-8 years old

Timing

2 hours

Short description of the session/s
 What is the session about?
 What do I want my students to
do today?

During this two hours session we are going to introduce the topic through different activities. I want my
students to be aware about what “stay healthy” means and which habits and attitudes it implies.
Furthermore I want them to become familiar with the related vocabulary and expressions so they will
have the necessary tools to follow the upcoming sessions.

In terms of academic content, what are
the students learning and what are they
learning to do?

Related to science content, students are learning the habits and attitudes our body and mind need to
stay and grow up healthily. They are becoming aware about healthy and unhealthy activities, routines
and attitudes in everyday life.

In terms of language, what are the
students practicing or learning to do?

Students are going to practice imperative statements and they are going to learn some collocations
and expressions related to the topic. They are going to learn also to use gerunds as subjects.

In what way is this 2-hour lesson plan a
good example of what we learnt in the
GEP course session?

The lesson plan includes different activities which provide input taking into account multiple
intelligences. Through the session input is varied and multimodal. The planned activities offer both
linguistic and non-linguistic input.

Other important information

This two hour session is going to be part of a whole unit in which the topic is more developed and go
deep.

Lesson 1 INPUT (50 minutes)
Activity Description

Interaction

Material

We present pictures about the topic and its 5 groupings without giving a title or any
explanation (holding in the blackboard). Encourage students to think about the topic
and what represents each picture. The 5 groupings are:
Eat healthy food and drink water / Get active / Have enough sleep / Keep clean / Feel
good

Teacher-students

Stay healthy grouping
pictures

Students-students
Work in pairs
(Instant Classroom
to make pairs)

Stay healthy grouping
sentences

We give out sentences so they have to classify them according to the pictures.

We go into a discussion over the results trying to give a title for the topic and the 5
categories.

Teacher-students
Students-students

We give out green and red cards so students use them to give their opinion about
statements the teacher read. They use green cards if they think are healthy and red if
they think are unhealthy.

Teacher-students
Students
individually

Stay healthy healthyunhealthy statements.

STAY HEALTHY GROUPING PICTURES

STAY HEALTHY GROUPING SENTENCES

Get active everyday

Choose water as a drink

Turn off the TV or computer

Eat fruit and vegetables

Do sport

Stay well-hydrated

Play in the park

Drink water before exercise

Keep fit

Eat healthy food

Have fun

Eat a variety of foods

Learn new things

Sleep about 10 hours

Listen to music

Go to sleep on time

Feel happy

Keep clean

Spend time with your friends Wash your hands before eating
Feel good

Brush your teeth after eating

Wash your face

Have a shower every day

Comb your hair

Wear sunscreen

Get up on time

Keep clean

STAY HEALTHY HEALTHY-UNHEALTHY STATEMENTS

HEALTHY / UNHEALTHY













Eating fruit
Going to bed late
Eating sweets
Doing sport
Watching a lot of TV
Learning new things
Eating a lot of burgers
Playing games
Eating foods high in salt
Playing computer games everyday
Washing hands before eating
Brushing your teeth

Lesson 2 INPUT (50 minutes)

Activity Description

We give out small texts divided into different parts. Students, working
in group, have to put the text in order so that it makes sense.

Interaction

Material

Studentsstudents

Stay healthy Text jigsaw

Work in group
(Instant
Classroom to
make pairs)

Each group puts in common the text obtained. We use the powerpoint
that collects all the texts as support. We also ask different questions
so they have to discuss and reach an, give their opinions, talk about
their daily life and experience...
The presentation offers different questions but we can add some
others. Some examples would be:
Eat healthy food and drink water
 Which of these food and drinks do you think are healthy?
(implicit)
 Why is important to eat healthy food? (explicit)
 Do you think you have a healthy diet? (referential)

Teacherstudents
Studentsstudents

Stay healthy PowerPoint presentation
(Adapted from “ww.Thestoryseed.com
PP”)

Get active
 What kind of exercises do you do? (referential)
 How does exercise help our body? (explicit)
Have enough sleep
 Do you get enough sleep? (implicit)
 What do you think can happen if we haven’t enough sleep?
(referential)
 How many hours of sleep need children? (explicit)
Keep clean
 How can we keep our body clean? (implicit)
 Why is important to keep our bodies clean? (explicit)
 What is your opinion about hygiene habits at school?
(referential)
Feel good
 What makes you happy? (referential)
We present the song “The healthy habits”. We listen the song for
second time pausing and encouraging students to think of a
movement to go together with the lyrics. In this way we agree on the
mimics to represent the song.

TeacherStudents
Studentsstudents

The Healthy Habits Song
https://youtu.be/9Fr1iDqemjY

STAY HEALTHY TEXT JIGSAW
Eat healthy food and drink water

Get active

Healthy foods are food that

Exercising helps our bones,

we need to help us grow

muscles and heart strong.

It’s OK to eat unhealthy food occasionally,

When you exercise,

but make sure you eat

you can feel your heart beating faster,

lots and lots of healthy food.

and your breathing becoming deeper.

Keep Clean
We need to keep
our bodies clean to get rid of germs,
because germs can make us ill.

Feel Good
Apart from keeping
our bodies healthy,
we have to keep
our minds healthy too.

Have enough sleep
We need to sleep so that our body
and our brain can have a rest.
Children need about
10-11 hours of sleep

Stay healthy PowerPoint presentation (Adapted from “ww.Thestoryseed.com PP”)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1adgOp_BjpKR65yNr63spR8A8EYgINmVci4XilQeJT9w/edit?usp=sharing

.

The Healthy Habits Song
https://youtu.be/9Fr1iDqemjY

Go, go, go!
Food keeps you
healthy

Sport keeps you
healthy

Hygiene keeps you
healthy

Food makes you
grow

Sport makes you
strong

Hygiene stops
decay

Food gives you
energy

Sports exercises
your body

Hygiene kills germs

Go, go, go!

to keep you young!

and keeps illness
away!

Go the healthy
song!

Go the healthy
song.

Go the healthy
song!

Go, go, go!

Go, go, go!

Go, go, go!

GEP session

Session 5 - Reading and Writing in CLIL

Title of the lesson or topic

STAY HEALTHY

Course / year / age

3rd grade / 2017-2018 / 7-8 years old

Timing

4 hours

Short description of the session/s
 What is the session about?
 What do I want my students to
do today?

During these sessions we are going to deal with the importance of “Eating healthy food and drink
water” through reading and writing activities. I want my students to understand the food pyramid and
its interpretation. Furthermore I want them to acquire new vocabulary and expressions so they will be
able to talk and write about the food groups and their benefits.

In terms of academic content, what are
the students learning and what are they
learning to do?

Related to science content, students are learning the importance of eating healthy food and how to
interpret the food pyramid. They are knowing the five food groups and their benefits.

In terms of language, what are the
students practicing or learning to do?

Students are going to practice imperative statements and they are going to learn some collocations
and expressions related to the topic. They are going to learn also to express frequency and belonging.

In what way is this 2-hour lesson plan a
good example of what we learnt in the
GEP course session?

The lesson plan includes…
Strategies (what the Teacher does)
Activities (what Students have to do)
Final production (a description of the final writing students have to create)
Strategies, activities and the Final production are well described in the teacher’s lesson plan.

Other important information

This two hour session is going to be part of a whole unit so students have had previous activities in
which we have offered language and content input.

Lessons 3-4 READING (50 minutes per lesson)

Activity Description

Interaction

Material

Before-Reading activity
We work in groups decided by the teacher taking into account the different
levels.

We give out a blank food pyramid and small cards to classify them in the
graphic.
The cards will give information about:
 The name of the food group.
 The frequency we need to eat food from each group
 Pictures of foods that belong to each food category.
Students are asked to complete the food pyramid with the cards given.

This predicting activity is used to activate previous knowledge so students get
familiarity with the language and the teacher get a pre-assessment.
We offer to students vocabulary support for discussion.
Teacher is clarifying language and concepts.

Stay healthy Blank food
pyramid
Students-students
Work in groups
(Teacher’s
decision)

Stay healthy small cards for
pyramid
Vocabulary support for
discussion

During-Reading activities
1. We work with the same groups as in the previous activity.
We give out the text “The five food groups”. In teams they have to read
the text using as help the “Eat healthy food- vocabulary support”.
2. During a second reading they are asked to complete a glossary in
Catalan, Spanish and English so they realise of the similarities of the key
vocabulary between the different languages.
3. A third reading will be used to check the previous activity results and
modify if necessary the food pyramid the have completed.

“The five food groups” text

Students-students
Work in groups

“Eat healthy food” glossary
Food pyramid completed by
students in previous activity

Teacher is clarifying language and concepts.

After-Reading activities
1. We read the text with the whole class, clarifying vocabulary doubts if
necessary and checking the “Glossary” and the “Food Pyramid results”.
We have a Picture of the Food Pyramid completed as visual support in
the Interactive Board.
2. Finally we play “Who wants to be millionaire” to check reading
comprehension and test key concepts. This activity is used as
assessment. We will play individually.

“Eat healthy food”
vocabulary support

“The five food groups” text

Teacher-Students

Food Pyramid picture
Who wants to be millionaire
Power Point presentation

THE FOOD PYRAMID
FOOD GROUP

SMALL CARDS FOR PYRAMID

SERVINGS

5-7 servings
Fruit and vegetables
a day

Carbohydrates

3-5 servings
a day

Dairy

2-3 servings
a day

Protein

2 servings
a day

Foods and drinks
high in fat and/or
sugar

once or twice
a week

VOCABULARY SUPPORT FOR DISCUSSION

OPINION

AGREEMENT

DISAGREEMENT

I think…

I agree…

I disagree

I believe…

I suppose so…

I don’t think so

In my opinion...

I think so too

I don’t agree

VOCABULARY SUPPORT FOR DISCUSSION

OPINION

AGREEMENT

DISAGREEMENT

I think…

I agree…

I disagree

I believe…

I suppose so…

I don’t think so

In my opinion...

I think so too

I don’t agree

THE FIVE FOOD GROUPS

To stay healthy we need to eat a balance and variety of foods from these groups:

Fruit and vegetables

Fruit and vegetables provide fibre, vitamins and minerals.
Eat a variety of coloured fruit and vegetables – green,
yellow, orange, red and purple - in order to benefit from the
vitamins and minerals provided by each colour group.
Eat 5-7 servings from this group a day.

Carbohydrates

Carbohydrates provide energy for your body.
Eat 3-5 servings from this group a day.
Bread, cereal, rice, potatoes, pasta…
belong to this group.

Dairy

Dairy foods provide calcium needed for healthy bones
and teeth.
Eat 2-3 servings from this group a day.
Milk, cheese, yoghurt… belong to this group.

Protein

The foods on this group provide protein for growth and
repair.
Eat 2 servings from this group a day.
Meat, fish, eggs, beans, nuts… belong to this group.

Foods and drinks high in fat, sugar and salt

These foods should be avoided as they are high in fat,
sugar and salt.
Limit what you eat from this group - maximum once or
twice a week.
Sweets, chocolate, sugary drinks, honey, snacks…
belong to this group.

Enjoy your food!

EAT HEALTHY FOOD VOCABULARY SUPPORT
Provide = offer
In order to = with the intention of = with the purpose of
Servings = portions = measures
Belong to = be a member of = go in
Bones: the bones form the skeleton
Growth = development
Avoided = eluded (have to be avoided = don’t eat them)

EAT HEALTHY FOOD VOCABULARY SUPPORT
Provide = offer
In order to = with the intention of = with the purpose of
Servings = portions = measures
Belong to = be a member of = go in
Bones: the bones form the skeleton
Growth = development
Avoided = eluded (have to be avoided = don’t eat them)

EAT HEALTHY FOOD VOCABULARY SUPPORT
Provide = offer
In order to = with the intention of = with the purpose of
Servings = portions = measures
Belong to = be a member of = go in
Bones: the bones form the skeleton
Growth = development
Avoided = eluded (have to be avoided = don’t eat them)

EAT HEALTHY FOOD GLOSSARY

ENGLISH

calcium
carbohydrates
dairy
energy
fat
fibre
fruit
maximum
minerals
protein
repair
salt
sugar
variety
vegetables
vitamins

CATALAN

calci

SPANISH

calcio

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-qR9F8U21grZBMjkAS1hmb1TcGhkiJwY/view?usp=sharing

Lessons 5-6 WRITING (50 minutes per lesson)
Activity Description

Interaction

Material

Stay healthy small
cards for pyramid

Pre-writing
We work with the same groups as in reading activities.
We give out the small cards used to complete the food pyramid.

Vocabulary support for
discussion

The cards will give information about:


The name of the food group.



The frequency we need to eat food from each group



Pictures of foods that belong to each food category.

Students are asked to organise the cards as a mind-map (storyboard).
Teacher is helping by giving tips to work in group efficiently and clarifying
language and concepts.

Students-students
Work in groups
(Teacher’s decision)

Drafting
1. We work with the same groups as in the previous activity.
Following the mind-map students have to write a small text for each of the
food groups so they will create later the “Eat well plate” leaflet.
Revising
2.

After the first draft students review they writing taking into account:

COL guide
“Eat well plate” leaflet

Key vocabulary used (small cards)
“Eat well plate” leaflet
model

Key concepts description
Spelling or grammar mistakes
Editing
3.

After revision the group re-write the text modifying what necessary and

taking into account COL gave by the teacher.
Publishing
4.

The last step in writing process will be to make the “Eat well plate” leaflet

writing the text and crafting images or pictures.
During all the process teacher is helping by giving tips to work in group
efficiently and clarifying language and/or process doubts.

COL GUIDE
VOCABULARY
Fruit and vegetables

Carbohydrates

Dairy

Protein

Foods and drinks high in fat, sugar and salt

Servings

provide

fibre, vitamins and minerals

energy

for growth and repair

calcium

should be avoided

belong to this group

EATWELL PLATE TEMPLATE

EATWELL PLATE LEAFLET MODEL

GEP session

Session 6 - Collaborative learning

Title of the lesson or topic.
Subject (P.E., Math, Science…)

STAY HEALTHY
SCIENCE

Course / year / age

3rd grade / 2017-2018 / 7-8 years old

Timing

2 hours

Short description of the session/s
 What is the session about?
 What do I want my students to do
today?

During these sessions we are going to learn how salt affects our body. I want my students to
investigate through experimentation some of the effects of eating too much salt. Moreover I want
them to work cooperatively in teams.

In terms of academic content, what are the
students learning and what are they learning
to do?

Related to science content, students are learning the importance of drinking water and the
effects of consuming too much salt for our body. They are also going to be introduced to the
scientific method while doing the experiment (hypothesis formulation, experiment procedures,
observation and analysis, conclusions).

In terms of language, what are the students
practicing or learning to do?

Students are going to practice imperative statements and they are going to learn some
collocations and expressions related to the topic. They will also learn how to formulate
hypotheses and communicate results and conclusions.

In what way is this 2-hour lesson plan a good
example of what we learnt in GEP in general
and in the session about group work?

The lesson plan includes…
Strategies (what the Teacher does)
Activities (what Students have to do)
Final production (a description of the final writing students have to create)
Strategies, activities and the Final production are well described in the teacher’s lesson plan.

Other important information

This two hour session is going to be part of a whole unit so students have had previous activities
in which we have offered language and content input.

Lessons 5-6 COLLABORATIVE LEARNING (50 minutes per lesson)
Activity Description

Interaction

Material

During these lessons we work in groups using the jigsaw technique,
the class is divided in teams (4 members per team). We are going to
use “Expert group” and “Base group” terminology.
Students will do an experiment in groups (Base group). Before they
Jigsaw picture-expert roles

start they will work with the Experts groups to have all the information
needed for the experiment.
First we explain the technique so students are aware of the
importance of teamwork. The Expert groups are:
Material Experts
Tasks with Expert group


To know the material needed (lesson 1)



To know the accurate vocabulary for the material (lesson 1)

Students-students
Work in groups
(Teacher’s decision
according to skills
level)

Material Experts tasks and
materials:

To learn the vocabulary of the material needed the expert group have

Material Picture-Word cards

to match the pictures and the word cards of the vocabulary.

Material responsible list

Tasks with Base group


To share their knowledge with the team (lesson 1)



To prepare a list with those responsible for each material
(lesson 1)

Procedure Experts
Tasks with Expert group


To know the experiment procedure (lesson 1)

Procedure Experts tasks and
materials:
Procedure steps

To learn the experiment procedure the expert group have to match
the steps of the experiment with their picture and then put all the
steps in order.
Tasks with Base group


To lead the realization of the experiment (lesson 2)

Hypothesis and conclusions Experts
Tasks with Expert group


To know the purpose of the experiment (question) so they will
formulate hypothesis and conclusion (lesson 1)



To know the accurate vocabulary and terms to communicate

Hypothesis and conclusion Experts
tasks and materials:

hypotheses and conclusions. (lesson 1)

Hypothesis and conclusions guide

Tasks with Base group


To share their knowledge with the team (lesson 1)



To lead the writing of hypothesis and conclusion (lessons 1
and 2)

Technician Experts
Tasks with Expert group


To know how to use Padlet to recap all the experiment
information, procedure and results in a digital poster (lesson 1)

Tasks with Base group


To share their knowledge with the team (lessons 1 and 2)



To lead the elaboration of the digital poster (lessons 1 and 2)

Technician Experts tasks and
materials.
The teacher shows how to edit
Padlet
https://padlet.com/loli_gimenez/8fk
mzq4o0snx

JIGSAW PICTURE-EXPERTS ROLES

HYPOTHESIS AND CONCLUSION
EXPERTS
Tasks with Expert group
To know the question of the experiment
To know the vocabulary to
communicate hypotheses and
conclusions.
Tasks with Base group
To share your knowledge
To lead the writing of hypothesis and
conclusion
PROCEDURE EXPERTS
Tasks with Expert group
To know the experiment procedure
Tasks with Base group
To share your knowledge
To lead the realization of the
experiment

TECHNICIAN EXPERTS
Tasks with Expert group
To know how to use Padlet to recap all the
experiment information, procedure and
results in a digital poster
Tasks with Base group
To share your knowledge
To lead the elaboration of the digital poster
MATERIAL EXPERT
Tasks with Expert group
To know the material needed
To know the vocabulary
Tasks with Base group
To share your knowledge
To prepare a list with those
responsible for each material

MATERIAL PICTURE-WORD CARDS

1 Potato

2 dishes/saucers/bowls

Salt

Water

2 Labels

Felt-tip pens

MATERIAL RESPONSIBLE LIST

MATERIAL
1 Potato

2 dishes/saucers/bowls

Salt

Water

2 Labels

Felt-tip pens

RESPONSIBLE

PROCEDURE STEPS

Firstly cut a potato in
half.

Secondly fill two
saucers/dishes with
water.

Thirdly mix salt into
one of the dishes.
Fourthly label the
dishes so you know
which one has the
salty water.
Fifthly place one
potato half into each
dish with the cut/flat
side down.
Finally watch what
happens after about
30 minutes.

HYPOTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS GUIDE

HYPOTHESIS
What do you think will happen
after the 30 minutes?
 We think…
 The salt water…
 The potato in not salty
water…

CONCLUSIONS
Watch what happens after
about 30 minutes?
Observe the difference
between the two halves of
potato.
Compare the results and
your hypothesis.

PADLET

https://padlet.com/loli_gimenez/8fkmzq4o0snx

